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By Ed Shand

It’s

been
nearly two
years since I wrote about a
car located in Macon Tennessee covered with all
sorts of “stuff”. I mentioned the Olds was a four
speed, numbers matching,
Rallye 350, and was partially disassembled.
Since that time the
car has moved to Michigan

(towed by my Son Carl) for
help with the restoration.
You see, he doesn’t have
much time to devote to a
car, and thought that I
could help him put it back
together. Carl had already
pulled the body from the
frame and completely restored the frame and all the
suspension parts while the
car was in Tennessee. He
placed the body back on

the frame prior to towing it
up to my house in Michigan.
I tackled the engine
restoration first, thinking
this would be the easiest
place to start, and since
winter was approaching, I
began to disassemble the
engine only to find out it
had been sitting so long in
the weather that the heads
of the valves literally broke
from the stems when attempting to remove them
from the heads. Two connecting rods were twisted,
and all of the pistons were
seized in their cylinder
bore. To make a long story
short - with a hole in one
cylinder wall, the engine
was junk. What to do?
Well, we just happened to
have another engine. Ok,
so now the numbers don’t
match, but at least we’ll
have an engine that runs.
This engine came
from a 1966 Toronado - a
425 cubic inch, 385 horsepower engine. The heads
Continued page 4 | see Rallye
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Board members are elected for a one
year period of time at the Annual
Banquet Meeting. Officers assume
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Olds Museum in Lansing. Contact
Vicki May at the number shown above
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Oldsmobile Homecoming Car Show
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contact Don Cooper at:
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more information.
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Greetings from Your President
First Lady attends 2008 Oldsmobile
Homecoming – The First Lady of everything
automotive, that is. We were privileged to host
Linda Vaughn as our guest of honor at this year’s
fabulous Homecoming event. The show this year
celebrated the 40th anniversary of the Hurst Olds.
Linda Vaughn and Hurst Olds – I can almost hear
the quickening heartbeats of every male reading
this article. Linda, of course, is known to many as
Miss Hurst Golden Shifter. Did you know that
Linda began her career as a dental technician? I’ll
bet not many husbands missed their dentist
appointments in those days! This Georgia girl was
Miss Atlanta Raceway, Miss Pure Firebird, Spokes model for Gratiot Auto
Supply starring in Gratiot’s television commercials which aired in the Detroit
area, performer at military bases in Vietnam (toured with Don Garlits and
Richard Petty), host of ESPN’s Speed and Beauty, SEMA Person of the Year,
actress in Gumball Rally and Stroker Ace, race car driver (held a competition
drivers license from the SCCA), Vice President of Public Relations for Mr.
Gasket Performance Group, elected to the Drag Racing Hall of Fame,
consultant and spokesperson for Prolong Super Lubricants …..Whew! These
are all things Linda is very proud of, but, her passion continues to be her fans.
Linda does not tire of the grueling schedule she maintains to make appearances
at the many car shows and races to sign autographs and to talk to her fans
about their special cars. Her passion and caring rung out loud and clear as the
day ended and we tried to whisk her from the show field; fans that followed
her for “one more autograph” or “one more picture with her” were not
disappointed. Linda gave freely
of a most precious thing --- her
time. Linda truly enjoyed our
show; and, she didn’t even
mind being seen driving around
with a clown! Thanks Linda
for making the Oldsmobile
Homecoming and the 40th
anniversary of Hurst very
special.
Enjoy the
journey…………..Vicki

Left - President Vicki poses with
Doc Watson, creator of the
Hurst/Olds brand, and Linda
Vaughn, former Miss Hurst
Golden Shifter and spokesperson
for Hurst Corporation.
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R.E. Olds Chapter Membership Application
New __________

Renewal ___________

Application Date ____/_____/_____

OCA Number _________ Birthday - Month ____________ Day ____________
Name ___________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________
City _____________________________ State _______ Zip Code ________- ______
Home Phone (_____) _____ - __________Work Phone (______) _____ - __________
E-Mail address ____________________________________
Spouse Name ____________________ Birthday - Month ___________Day _________
List of all Oldsmobiles owned:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

You must be a member of the Oldsmobile Club of America to join this Chapter.
Chapter dues are $10.00 a year or 3 years for $25.00.
Send application and make check payable to:
R.E. OLDS CHAPTER
OLDSMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 80101
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48908-0101
R.E. Olds Chapter is a regional chapter of the Oldsmobile Club of America, based in the Mid-Michigan
area. The Chapter received its charter in 1984, and has served Olds enthusiasts in the area since then.
A bi-monthly publication, ROCKET REVIEW is sent to members and offers a variety of member stories,
technical information and a classified ad section. As a member of the chapter you are invited to join the
group at various car show around the state and enjoy family oriented car club activities.

How to Join the Oldsmobile Club of America
Visit the Oldsmobile Club of America’s web site: www.oldsclub.org for an
application form, dues schedule and other club information and benefits.

RE Olds Chapter Dues
Dues are $10 for 1 year or $25 for three years, renewable each June for all
members and payable to R.E. Olds Chapter. Mail to: RE Olds Chapter
OCA, %Joe Pohl, P.O. Box 80101, Lansing, MI 48908-0101. A renewal
form is not necessary. Your address label contains the year in which you
need to renew your membership. For example, if the “RN” code after
your name is “RN07”, then your dues are renewable and due in June 2007.
No additional renewal reminder will be sent to you.

Upcoming Chapter Meetings
Club Meetings for 2008 are
usually scheduled for the first
Tuesday of the month at the R.E.
Olds Transportation Museum at 7
PM . Scheduled meeting dates for
this year are: Aug. 5th, Sept. 2nd,
Oct. 7th, Nov - TBD, Dec 2nd.

2008 OCA NATIONAL’S DATE CHANGE

The 2008 OCA National meet will
be held in Detroit from July 30th
thru August 3rd, which is one
week earlier than originally advertised. Visit the Motor City Rocket’s
w e b
s i t e ,
http://www.motorcityrockets.com/20
08oldsnats.htm , for more information.
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Welcome New Members
We welcome the following new
members who recently joined our
Chapter: William & Pamela
Babcock of Grant, MI., Dan
Evans of Toledo, OH.,
Gregg & Carolyn Munro of
Ft. Wayne, IN., Charles
Ostrander of Battle Creek,
MI., and Gary & Patricia
Walker of Grand Ledge, MI.
We look forward to seeing
you at one of our upcoming
Chapter events or monthly
meetings.

Editor’s Notes
I thoroughly enjoyed
Homecoming this year, taking
photos, and posing for photos. It
has been said a picture is worth a
thousand words. For this issue, I’ll
let the photo below do my talking.
On the job as always,
Wayne

Rocket Review
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were reworked with hardened seats
and surfaced. The cylinder bore was
standard as well as the bearing clearances. So, all we needed to do was
put in a new set of rings, bearings,
timing chain, oil pump, cam (high
performance), and lifters. We also
installed a high energy ignition system
and new water pump.
In order to at least pretend that
it was still the original engine, we
painted it “Cutlass Gold.” I bet you
thought I forgot that it had a four
speed manual transmission, didn’t
you? The Toronado engine crankshaft doesn’t have a drilled crank for
the pilot shaft. That wasn’t a problem though, since it was easy to drill a
hole in the crankshaft and insert a
pilot bearing into the crankshaft.
With the bearing in place it was time
to install the new flywheel, double
plate clutch, pressure plate and throw
out bearing.
We checked out the four speed
transmission and found it to be in
great condition. It was now time to
install it onto the engine and hookup
the linkage. Wow! What an accomplishment and in a relatively short
period of time. While the weather
was cold, I moved some parts into
the basement to restore. This included the hood, fenders and some
smaller parts. That was over a year
ago and the restoration was placed on
hold. However, it looks like the project will start again.
The rear quarter panels were
rusted through quite severely. This
meant different ones were needed.
Luckily, we located a pair of very
good ones, and we’re in the process
of installing them. Once they are
installed, it will be time for the doors
and front fenders to be reworked and
fitted.
Here are a few picture of the
project. As you can see it will be
quite some time before this car is
taken to the Homecoming show in
Lansing.

Right - Finished engine
sits ready to be installed
in the rebuilt body.
Above - Body shown
with rear quarter removed.

Above and Right - Hood
being rebuilt.
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16th Annual Homecoming was a HUGE SUCCESS because . . .
1. A hard working group dedicated many hours
to planning this show and working on show
day. There are countless jobs that go into a
car show the size of ours. The committee
meets about 9 times during the year and is in
touch via email and telephones the remainder of the time. All details of this show are
the result of many hours of dedication. This
is a list of those who worked on the planning, and a small sampling of their contribution:
2. Don and Eva Cooper Co-chairpersons, secretary, communications, awards, meeting hosts,
set-up/tear-down
Ken and Marsha Nicholas Co-chairpersons,
T-shirt design, dash plaques, OCA contact, insurance, set-up/tear-down
Ashley Jones, site contract, national media, sponsorships
Ed Shand, registration, printing
Dave Violetta, treasurer, door prizes
Wayne Mason, rentals
Doug and Judy Badgley, sponsorships, blow-up
car, volunteers
Joe and Shirley Place, swap meet
Jill and Andy Gilbert, T-shirts, auction
Steve Zaban, local/regional media coverage,
auction

Wayne and Vicki May, clown, feature guest
Scott Whittaker, sound system, barricades
Ron Reichle, show field
2. Our Chapter members step forward to help with
the show itself. This 500+ car show could not happen
without your help. It is a monumental task. Many of you
help year after year and you make an enormous difference. You call in or email your willingness to work, even
if you wait until you are called, it couldn't happen with
out you.
3. The Motor City Rockets volunteer to help. This
group of Oldsmobile enthusiasts make up about 8% of
the volunteer staff that work the Homecoming show on
show day. WOW, and thanks to those people.
4. Friends and family of our members. Behind the
scenes and at the show, family and friends are a BIG
help. Over the years they have helped with goody bags,
registration packets, set-up, tear-down and surely a lot
more than we can even imagine.
5. Last of all are all the people that bring their
Oldsmobile's and Oldsmobile parts to the show. Without
the cars and parts there wouldn't be an Oldsmobile
Homecoming show.
Thanks to everybody no matter how big or small a
part they play in the production of Homecoming. It takes
everybody to make it happen.
More than 10% of the cars registered were H/O's.
At one time, there were 47 H/O's in the lot.

Harry and Lori Emmons, clean-up

What

a great
show!
Thank you seems hardly enough
for all that everyone does at
Homecoming. After a rough
start Friday night with all the rain,
things worked out.
The first "thank you" and
"I'm sorry" goes to the Friday
night set up crew. After a short
delay, the decision was made not

to attempt the set up because of the incoming
storms and high wind.
Many of you came ready
to work, and some of you came
quite a distance, only to go home.
Some of us worked through
the rain to get the Swap Vendors
set up, thanks to Joe and Shirley
Place, and Joe Kilduff.
At 6:00 am Saturday morning, many of the night set-up
crew and the morning crew

By Judy Badgley

jumped in and took the horse by
the reins and got the job done.
Thanks to all, especially Mike
Ross, and Nick for signs, Chris
Heminger and Jim Brehm for the
cones and barricades. Many of
you jumped in to do a tremendous job in helping Ron Reichle
set up the show field. Ron did a
fantastic job after no head start
Friday evening. What a trial by
fire, huh Ron!
Continued page 7 | see Reflections
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Homecoming 2008 - By the Numbers

A

lthough not a record,
we
had
488
Oldsmobiles participate in the
2008 edition of the Oldsmobile

Homecoming Car Show and Swap
Meet. Attendance was on par

with the average turnout from
the past several years. Of the 488
entries, 25 cars were represented
in the For Sale area of the show
grounds. In the Swap Meet area,
76 vendors filled 134 swap
spaces.
Show cars came from 12
states plus Canada, from which 7
cars made the cross-border drive.
Most Oldsmobiles came from
Michigan as expected, with 330
total cars. Other states
contributing to the show count
included Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana with 17, 23, and 19
respectively. Additional states
represented in our show include
Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, New
York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Imprinted shirt options
were introduced at this year's
event as a pre-ordered item. In
total, 278 shirts were preordered. Six styles of shirts, with

optional front or back printing,
were available for ordering on
this year's registration. In spite of
the variety available, 73% of the
attendees chose to order the
traditional T-shirt offered in past
years, while the newly available
front-of-shirt printing comprised
33% of shirt orders across all
shirt styles.
As in 2007, this year's
awards were reduced to just a
few, making it easier on our
member's who, in the past,
volunteered to count ballots,
laboring in a hot trailer for hours
try to determine class winners.
Instead of spending money on
many, many trophies, the
Chapter again put the money
into a nice entrant gift - a black
and white "sun-brella," complete
with Chapter logo imprint.
The winners of this year's
six special trophies were as
follows:
•

Long Distance Award - Joe
Fotschky, Duluth, Georgia,
1969 H/O - traveled 856.2
miles to Lansing.

•

Duane Allen Memorial Rick & Mary Wojewski,

Coldwater, MI, 1975 Delta
Eighty-eight.
•

Chuck Mitchell Memorial Mark Smith, Paw Paw, MI,
1968 442 Covertible.

•

Founders Award - Dave
Klenn, Clinton Township,
MI, 1970 Ninety-eight.

•

Best of Show - John &
Judy Switalski, Leslie, MI,
1922 Unrestored Touring
Sedan

•

Helen Earley Award - Ron
Kennedy, Sarnia, Canada,
1969 Hurst/Olds

Many complementary
comments were heard from
attendees and visitors regarding
our Homecoming event. Perhaps
"John", of Canada, put it best
when he e-mailed the Chapter
after the event. He wrote,

"I have a deep respect for
organizational people who set up
car shows, because of the
thousands of people that come to
view the spectacle, few if any
know or even take a moment to
consider about all the work and
preparations that go on to put on
such a display. The whole thing
is compounded when typically the
shows offer little or no real
significant financial gain and
merely something to please the
masses.
Your show was clean, tidy, well
laid out, had enough vendors to
keep waiting lines to a minimum
and something I always
appreciate...adequate and well
laid out sanitary facilities. Of
course too, the show achieved its

Short registration lines this year due to Ed Shand’s slick process.

Continued page 7 | see Numbers
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Numbers | Continued from page 6
goal of providing numerous
examples of Oldsmobile cars
from virtually every spectrum.
You and all the others who put
the thing together should be
highly praised."
Each year, the annual
Oldsmobile Homecoming car
show keeps getting better and
better. Our challenge for next
year - can we top 2008? Work
will soon begin on 2009, and I'm
sure the committee will find a
way!
Wayne Mason

Reflections - continued from page 5
Registration…..what can I
say! Ed's computer program
worked to perfection! No lines,
quick sign up, can be attributed
to Ed and all that help at registration.
Door prizes went very well
and the 'buy up option' on the
door prizes was well received. (If
a drawing winner didn't like the
prize they won, for one dollar,
they could re-draw for another
prize.) And, we only had about
10 shirts left over - thanks to
Dave and Jill for all their hard
work.
The auction set a record in
sales this year, thanks to the Olds
marble bricks that Don Cooper
had donated this year. Also, a
huge thanks to Steve the auctioneer and Harry the winning bidder.
The kid's games went well,
even though a clown scared some
of the young ones!!

The "OCA Tent- Info
Area- Pick up Ken's Slack Area"
went well even with things sometimes were going to the dogs.
(Maggie) Thanks Marsha!
Ashley did a great job again
and the Mother Killdeer bird was
still on her nest Monday. YEAH!!
One added feature this year
that had long lines for both autograph sessions was Linda
Vaughan and Doc Watson, and
what a class act she is. After hearing about my recent medical
problems she reached in her
purse and gave me a Guardian
Angel and told me that she would
keep me in her thoughts!
Clean up and tear down
was done in record time, thanks
to the Boy Scouts and Harry.
Many other helpers saw things
that needed to be done and just
did it.
The "Price is Right" had a
constant flow of people all day.

Another great idea from the Cooper Clan. An amazing thing this
year was the fact Judy was easily
able to fill all the volunteer slots.
And what a great job she did. All
of you, jumped in and put your
soul into the show, and I am
sorry if I forgot any of you in this
humble thank you, but so many
of you did so much it would be
impossible to do so.
My final thanks goes to my
good friends Don and Eva. As
always they are there to pick up
the slack whether it be using their
home for meetings, or answering
phone and e-mail questions.
Don was there Friday night and
all day Saturday doing all that was
needed. (Did you even see your
car Saturday, Don?) Don and
Eva have really put so much into
this show, and that is what makes
it such a great event. Everyone
put so much into it, that it can't
be anything other than great!
CCCCYA

Ken Nicholas
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Rainy Friday Night Set-up Gives Way to a Sunny Saturday Show

Above - Early morning arrivals.
Left - Everything begins with registration. Ed Shand ably directs
registration activities with Sharon Severance assisting.

A beautiful 1957 Olds from Ohio.

Twenty-five cars were shown in the For Sale lot.
Another beautiful ‘57 waits in the registration line.

Overheard at Homecoming - As a lady exits one of the Porta-Johns, she was heard to
exclaim, “Gee, there was no water in the lavatory inside to wash my hands!”

Rocket Review
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More Photos from Homecoming 2008

Left - Linda Vaughn signed autographs for several hours.
Above - People waited in long lines all day long waiting to get
Linda’s autograph.
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2008 Featured Car - Hurst/Olds

One-of-a-kind Hurst/Toro prototype car.
Linda Vaughn takes time from her busy Homecoming schedule
to pose for the camera.
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Olds Parting
with Willis and Troy

H

aving left you in suspense
about what was wrong
with the brakes on the ‘65 Vista
Cruiser, and how I stay sober while
pickling the ‘64 engine, the time has
come (according to Wayne) to tell
you.
Harry had to leave after we got
the bugs worked out on the mushy
response in the Vista Cruiser’s
engine. It was a few weeks later (the
stars had to realign) that another
friend of mine came over, and I
mentioned to him that I hadn’t
looked into the problem (taken the
time) with the brakes on the Vista
Cruiser. After looking at the garage
floor around the wheels and finding
that there wasn’t any appearance of
brake fluid leakage at the wheel
cylinders, we scratched various body
parts and pondered what it could be.
After a dozen or so scenarios, we
decided to check the one thing that
it couldn’t possibly be. As the hood
went up and the screw driver was
located, we checked the master
cylinder. Looking under the cap
brought tears to our eyes. We
found the word HELP written in
the dust. After cleaning the dust
out, we poured in a gallon of brake
fluid (seem like that much), and
pumped the brakes till it didn’t
bubble any more. It was now time
to check it out, and when we
returned to the house my friend
Terry helped me pull my head out
of the front windshield. Yes you
may assume that the brakes are now
working. When the stars realign
again, we will find the time to check
other items that need attention. The
wagon was at homecoming in the
beater class due to the stars not
aligning.
For those who have worked on
unfreezing a frozen engine, you
have probably heard of many

July - August 2008
remedies.
After listening to a
number of tried and true
concoctions, I decided on the
following: A 50/50 mixture of
Diesel fuel and brake fluid (after all
the 30’ pry bar didn’t work).
I got the diesel fuel when it was
under four bucks and some brake
fluid made in a place I never heard
of (no, the brake fluid for the Vista
Cruiser came from a place I HAD
heard off). The next step was
finding the cauldron in which to mix
the brew. After looking high and
low, I got a one-gallon plastic bottle
of Hawaiian Punch (couldn’t find
the stirring spoon either and I had
misplace my black pointed hat). I
filled the gallon bottle half full of
diesel fuel and topped it off with
brand X brake fluid.
I then
removed the spark pug wires after
carefully labeling them as indicated
in the last issue. Next, I removed
the spark plugs (no, I didn’t label
them). Now I had to figure how to
get the brew from the gallon bottle
into that little spark plug hole to fill
each of the cylinders. Willis had
mention using a turkey baser. This
sounded good but there was one
problem. The engine was still in the
car. After scratching some body
parts again, the old light bulb lit up.
After looking in this pile and that
pile, and making a trip to the
hardware store in town, a solution
was reached. Once the component
parts were assembled (patent
pending) the pouring began. I
topped all the cylinders, and waited
for the alignment thing (stars)
before again checking the cylinders
and adding more fluid. More on
this next issue.
As homecoming was fast
approaching, it was time to think
about getting ready for it.
The Aurora needed to be
cleaned up; the Cutlass was waiting
the return of its water pump, and
the Vista Cruiser was waiting for the
stars to align. I planned on getting
my two ‘40 chassis frames to the
swap area in hopes of regaining
garage space, so I asked Willis to get
a couple of swap spaces next to his
so we would be together. I also had

Page 14
the ’40 Olds stored at Jim’s (secret
location of Project Wagon) which I
planned to take to Homecoming.
This ’40 would be used for parts for
my black ‘40. About this time, I
found a ‘40 Olds coupe on Ebay,
and added it to my over crowded
garage (I’m sure it must have parts I
need).
Homecoming was fast
approaching and I was running out
of time. I enlisted another friend of
mine to help rearrange my garage so
I could get the two ‘40 chassis’ out
for the swap area. So much work to
do, and so little time. I needed to
remove the engine from one of the
‘40 chassis at the house, and pick up
the other ‘40 at Jim’s. I also needed
to borrow a tow dolly to get
everything over to the swap area. If
you went through the swap area and
didn’t see the aforementioned items,
you didn’t miss them; they weren’t
there! I will have to try for next year
if the cutting touch doesn’t do the
job first.
Well that’s it from me for now.
I’ll let Willis get you caught up on
what it took to get Project Wagon to
Homecoming.
Till Later, Happy Oldsing
Troy
Well, after much thought on
how to safely shorten the Toro
drive axles, I decided to focus
instead on the rest of the rear
suspension: Namely, mounting the
shock and air bag assembly to
support the Toro suspension. I also
needed to change the batteries in the
smoke alarm in my brain.
To clear the tires and the
upper and lower control arms, the
shock bags had to be mounted on a
compound angle. This necessitated
making new upper mounting
brackets to attach to the frame. The
lower control arms had to have
mounting blocks at 14 degrees front
and 17 degrees at the rear. Don’t ask
why or how I arrived at that
conclusion. Just trust me. It works.
It also took about six weeks to
figure it out, and Homecoming was
Continued page 15| see Olds Parting
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fast approaching.
With the rear shock bags in
place, I could install the rear engine
and trans. That way, I could see how
much air the air bags would need to
hold the chassis at ride height. Ride
height is the distance from the
frame to the ground. That
dimension was set at seven inches
when I first started this project.
Well, if one is good then two must
be better, so I installed both the
front and rear engines and
transmissions. Much to my surprise,
the front air bags needed only 35lbs.
to support the front-end weight.
The front rear axle bags took 50lbs.
And the Toro shock bags needed
55lbs. This was well below the
inflation maximum of over
150lbs.for the bags.
Airlift Company engineering
came to bless or condemn the
progress and immediately let all of
the air pressure out of the shock
bags to see what would happen to
the ride height in the event of a bag
failure. Ride height remained at
seven inches. We aired up the shock
bags and dumped the air in the air
bags for the front rear axle. Same
result. No reduction in the frame to
ground clearance. I am happier than
a pig in slop. Tom from the
Precision drive shaft shop came to
take measurements, and made a
one-piece drive shaft that was
shorter than the original two piece
one. Another plus: this eliminated
the need for a center support
bearing. I always hated to hear that
center bearing start to whine just
before it let go, and left me stranded
with a drive shaft in more than two
pieces.
Now to add a little Bling-Bling
to the motors, like the carbon fiber
air cleaner that was chromed to look
just like steel. The n.o.s. twin
cylinder air compressor that drives
off the power steering pump. The
repainted Toro center caps for the
rear and the three bar spinner wheel
covers up front. Looks good for a
Friday the 13th.

I wish it looked as good
Saturday the 14th when I
realized at 7:00 a.m. that
my trailer bed was too short for the
extra set of rear wheels. A friend to
the rescue with a longer trailer and
on to Homecoming arriving around
9:30 a.m. I left the chassis on the
trailer and with fellow ’58 owner
Jeff Farber’s help; I had a large full
color display board to show what
the project will look like when the

Page 15
body is done. Thanx to all that
offered their comments. I will soon
have an appointment with one of
the shrinks. I still have to get the
axles shortened before I can do any
burnouts.
That’s all the news that’s fit to
print for now.
Willis

Above - Artist’s rendering of Willis’ project car dubbed the “Oldscoolbus.”
Below - Front and rear engines mounted on the chassis of Willis’ Oldscoolbus.
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Secretary’s
Report

R.E. Olds Chapter General
Session Meeting
April 1, 2008
President, Vicki May called the meeting to
order at 7:03 PM.
There were 33 present at the meeting.
There were no guests in attendance.
Presidents Report:
1. Vicki welcomed the members and
guests for attending and thanked all for
attending. We all introduce ourselves and
told the group what we think of April
Fools Day.
2. Board Meeting Items:
a. The Board is changing the title for the
chapter trailer into the chapter name and
will insure it for liability insurance.
Vice Presidents Report:
1. Harry Emmons : This Sunday is the
paper show at the Lansing Center. This
show has many items of interest of
literature and there may be some
Oldsmobile related items.
Treasurers Report:
1. Dave Violetta The balance on hand as
of 1/31/08 was $14,596.56. Revenues for
the February and March were $3,687.00.
Expenses for the month were $1,577.91.
The balance on hand as of 3/31/08 was
$16,705.65. Mike Ross moved to accept
the treasurers' report as read. Harry
Emmons seconded the motion. The
membership approved the motion.
Secretaries Report:
The minutes of the general session
meeting for March 2008 were presented
to the membership and opened for
discussion. Harry Emmons motioned to
accept the minutes as read. Wayne Mason
seconded the motion. The membership
approved the motion.
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Newsletter Report: Wayne Mason still
needs additional articles for newsletter.
The well is dry at this time.
Membership Chairman Report: Don
Cooper reported: There are two new
members two renewed and 106 members
on the roll.
OCA Chapter Representative
Report: Eva Cooper: The national show
for the heritage tour is nearing ½ full.
Local participants are requested not to
sign-up. The volunteers for the OCA
nationals will be scheduled for a private
showing at the Heritage Center
warehouse on April 26th. RSVP is
required by April 11th if there is a desire
to attend.
1. Compliance Report: We are in
compliance with OCA membership
requirements.
Old Business:
1. Homecoming: A meeting was held in
March, working on handicap parking, the
next meeting April 9th
2. Recap the totals: As of April 1, 2008
there are 52 Swap meet Spaces reserved,
124 vehicles registered, 3 For Sale
Vehicles and 138 shirts ordered. There is
representation from six states and
Canada.
3. Judy has the list of positions for the
show for volunteers to sign-up for the
homecoming show.
New Business:
1. Archive: Dave has a list of newsletters
from 1996 and earlier that are needed for
the file. Please see Dave if you have any
old copies. The list will be inserted in the
newsletter.
2. The GM 100th celebration will be in
Flint July 20th, Submit a parade request
form to GM 100thWeb site
Flintgm100.com This will appear on the
website.
Motion to Adjourn:
A motion to adjourn the meeting was
made by Chris Hemminger and supported
by Brehm. The motion was carried.
Respectfully submitted: Ed. Shand,
Secretary.
There were no expenditures approved at
this meeting.
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R.E. Olds Chapter Annual
Meeting & Banquet
May 6, 2008
President, Vicki May called the meeting
to order at 7:02 PM.
There were 28 present at the meeting.
There were no guests in attendance.
Presidents Report:
1. Vicki welcomed the members and
guests for attending and thanked all for
attending. All present introduced themselves and were you in any of your classic cars this year. Attendees are to
bring a piece of Oldsmobile memorabilia for next weeks meeting.
2. Board Meeting Items: The Board had
a discussion about Honorary Membership and is requesting the members to
email Wayne Mason with their thoughts
of criteria to adopt for honorary membership. There was no input from
those attending at this time. A motion
for Honorary Member status was made
by Willis Dennis and seconded by Judy
Badgley. The membership approved
the motion.
Vice Presidents Report:
1. Harry Emmons There was no report
as Harry Emmons was not present.
Treasurers Report:
1. Dave Violetta reported: The balance
on hand as of 3/31/2008 was
$16,705.65. Revenues for the two
months were $2,057.00. Expenses for
the months were $1,432.54. The balance on hand as of was $17,330.11. Jim
Brehm moved to accept the treasurers'
report as read. Mike Ross seconded
the motion. The membership approved
the motion.
2. Operating Budget:
3. Special Events Budget: Dave reviewed the Homecoming budget
Secretaries Report:
The minutes of the general session
meeting were presented to the membership and opened for discussion. Jim
Harsant motioned to accept the minutes as read. Bob Shorman seconded
the motion. The membership approved
the motion.
Newsletter Report: The newsletter
is ready to go. If you have any new
photos of recently acquired cars send
them to Wayne Mason with a short
description.

See Minutes | page 17
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Minutes - continued from page 16
Membership Chairman Report:
Don Cooper Reported:
1. There was one new member from
Fort Wayne IN registered last month.
2. There are a number of current members that need to renew by June in order to remain active members.
OCA Chapter Representative Report: Eva Cooper
1. Motor City Rocket invited the Chapter for their Spring dust off
Old Business:
1. Homecoming: Dash plaques are in
and look good. T-shirts are good, Trophies are in the design stage, DJ is ok,
Linda Vaughn is still coming, and we still
need some workers to help for the
Homecoming show.
2. Recap the totals: As of May 6, 2008,
there are 175 cars pre-registered and is
8 ahead of last year, 70 Swap meet
spaces, 7 for sale and 209 total shirts
ordered.
3. There are 10 fire extinguishers for
door prizes at the show and others are
available for a cost of $10.00 a piece.
These are ideal for car shows.
4. Chapter History, We still need the
back issues of the newsletter. Ken
Nicholas will look at the list and see
what he has.
5. Archive: Dave Violetta is setting the
file up by year for all the information
received.
6. Last year the Boy Scouts assisted
with the homecoming and it was our
desire to make a donation in the
amount of $100.00 for their assistance.
Somehow, the donation was never
made and it fell through the cracks. To
honor our word, Judy Badgley made the
donation for the Club and a motion is
in order to make a reimbursement to
Judy.
a. A motion was made by Mike Ross
and seconded by Max Hineman to reimburse Judy Badgley $100.00 for the
check she wrote to the Boy Scouts to
honor our commitment. The membership approved the motion.
b. There is still a need for some help
from a scout troop or other organization.
New Business:
1. Mike Ross has 5 cars going to 28th
street cruise in Grand Rapids in August
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2. Mike Ross has some revisions to the
bylaws and will provide his request to
Troy
3. English Inn wants a vintage vehicle for
Monday May 12th. Call Marlene at the
Museum if you are interested.
4. There is a drive in at Dewitt on
Wednesday nights at the VFW Center.
A nice ice cream social place. A date
will be selected and announced to the
membership.
5. Troy Collins advised: The trailer is
registered in the Club's name and it will
be residing at Troy's house.
Motion to Adjourn:
A motion to adjourn the meeting was
made by Chris Hemminger and supported by Jim Brehm. The motion was
carried.
Respectfully submitted: Ed. Shand, Secretary.
The membership approved a reimbursement of $100.00 to Judy Badgley
for her payment to the boy scouts for
the 2007 Homecoming show.

R.E. Olds Chapter Annual
Meeting & Banquet
June 3, 2008
President, Vicki May called the meeting to order at 7:04 PM.
There were 35 present at the meeting. There was 1 guest, Marsha's
daughter
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Presidents Report:
1. Vicki welcomed the members and
guests for attending and thanked all
for attending. Vicki read a flyer for a
cars show written by Judy Badgley
1994 or 1999. Members were requested to bring Oldsmobile mementoes to share with the attendees.
The items brought by the members
were very interesting and there was a
lot of fun hearing the stories and seeing the items.
2. Board Meeting Items: There will
not be a board meeting for July and
August.
i. Classic car show is July 16th in
Dewitt
ii. 28th street cruise
iii. Rocket reunion national meet Jerry
Garfield reported there are 330 judging which is 50%below expectation.
iv. Mike Ross and Harry Emmons motioned to adjourn.
3. The meeting was abbreviated due
to the interaction of all attending and
the presentation of Oldsmobile mementos by those present.
Respectfully submitted: Ed. Shand,
Secretary.
There were no expenditures approved at this meeting.

2009 HOMECOMING NEEDS YOU
For the past 16 years, most of the same committee
members have organized our annual Oldsmobile Homecoming car show. Attrition is beginning to take its toll, and
new blood is needed for the 2009 Homecoming committee. There are several vacancies on the committee, and
YOUR help is very much needed.
The tasks we need done are not difficult, and for most
jobs, a written description is available to guide you. The
2009 committee will be meeting soon to plan next year’s
show. PLEASE consider joining the committee! Without
your help, the show will cease to exist. If you are willing to
serve on the Homecoming committee, please Call President Vicki at (616) 891-8713.
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Homecoming Swap Area

More Homecoming Reflections

N

ow that Homecoming weekend is over,
we can all lean back and let out a sigh
of relief, knowing that our Chapter pulled off another successful Homecoming show. We can take a
minute to reflect on what we have accomplished as a
Chapter. I have asked Homecoming committee
members to share their thoughts on this year’s show.
Ashley Jones writes that a number of items
were found on the show grounds after the show.
The found items include: two folding chairs, a pair
of jack stands and a camera left behind. If you lost
one of these items and can describe them to Ashley,
call him at 517-645-7366.
Steve Zaban, our able auctioneer, reports a
possible record $1,034 dollars raised at this year’s
auction. Thanks go to Harry Emmons for spending
$500.00 on two marble bricks from the Oldsmobile
headquarters building. Also, thanks to Paul Sigmund
of Waukesha, Wisconsin, a vendor, who donated
two stained glass rocket items, which helped increase
our totals by about $80.00. Also thanks to Tom and

Jan Hummer for their donation to the auction of a
special commemorative MSU Kellogg cereal box
that brought in $25.00.
Judy Badgley writes to express concern
about the fate of future Homecoming shows. For
the last few years, it has been difficult to recruit
Homecoming committee members to work and
meet throughout the year, and plan the details for
our Homecoming car show. While none of us are
getting any younger, several committee members are
dealing with health issues that could eventually prohibit them from participating to the extent they now
do. If ever there is a time for new committee
members to step forward and help, now is the
time. Soon, sometime in July, next year’s homecoming committee will meet and begin planning for
2009. Please consider joining the 2009 committee
and commit to chairing a planning area for Homecoming. By doing so, you will help to ensure the
continuation and future of the Oldsmobile Homecoming Car Show.
Wayne Mason

Rocket Review
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Classified Ads
Classified ads must be received
by the editor on or before the
first
Tuesday
of
publication
month’s (February, April, June,
August,
October,
December)
Cost of ad is “0” for members
and
$6.00
for
non-members.
Photos welcome. Ads will be run
once unless you call the Editor and
request that it be run again!

For Sale all original, 1987
Olds 442 with 89k miles. 3rd
owner, power windows, seats,
door locks, T-TOPS. This car is
still a true original (only 1,111
made). Medium Grey and Black.
Interior and exterior beautiful.
Must see to appreciate its real
value. Serious inquiries only
please. Make Offer .
Terri71755@hotmail.com (517)
242-6789. Laingsburg, MI

Car Shows & Swap Meets
July
11th & 12th - A Tribute to Oldsmobile,

York, PA. info in March 2008 issue of JWO,
page 6.

20th - Flint GM 100th Anniversary Celebra-

tion, Flint, MI. Celebrating the 100th anniversary of General Motors, includes a parade
of GM show vehicles & show grounds site. Detailed info and application forms at
www.reolds.org, click on Events Calendar link
and then select the GM 100th Anniversary
link in the table.

August
23rd - 28th Street Cruise in Grand Rapids.
See last month’s Rocket Review, p. 9 for details.

September
7th - Special Cars & Bikes for Special Kids,

Lansing, MI. 9am - 4pm. Contact Jill Gilbert
(517) 755-5720.
If you have car shows and events you would
like listed in this space, please send all details
to wemas@comcast.net or Wayne Mason,
2713 W. Clark Rd., Lansing, MI 48906.
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http://www.reolds.org
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Thank Our Sponsors - Support them with your support!

